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Behavioral Health Integration Domains
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1

Case finding, screening, and referral to care

2

Decision support for measurement-based stepped care

3

Information exchange among providers

4

Ongoing care management

5

Self-management support that is culturally adapted

6

Multi-disciplinary team (including patients) used to provide care

7

Systematic Quality Improvement

8

Linkages with community and social services

9

Sustainability

BHI Framework Domains & Subdomains

1.

Case finding,
screening, referral to
care

1.1 Screening, initial
assessment, and
follow-up for BH
conditions
1.2 Facilitation of
referrals, feedback
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2.

Decision support for
measurement-based
stepped care

2.1 Evidence-based
guidelines/
treatment protocols
2.2 Useful psychiatric
medication
2.3 Access to evidence-based
psychotherapy with BH
provider(s)

3.

Information exchange
among providers

3.1 Sharing treatment
information

4.

Ongoing care
management

4.1 Longitudinal clinical
monitoring and
engagement

BHI Framework Domains & Subdomains (Cont’d)

5.

Self-management
support that is
culturally adapted

5.1 Use of tools to
promote patient
activation and
recovery with
adaptations for
literacy, language,
local community
norms
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6. Multi-disciplinary
team (including
patients) used to
provide care
6.1 Care team
6.2 Systematic multidisciplinary teambased patient care
review processes

7. Systematic Quality
Improvement
7.1 Use of quality
metrics for
program
improvement

8. Linkages with
community and
social services

8.1 Linkages to
housing,
entitlement, and
other social
support services

9. Sustainability
9.1 Build process for
billing and
outcome reporting
to support
sustainability of
integration efforts

Framework Levels of Integration
 Domain 5: self-management support that is culturally adapted.
 Subdomain 1: use tools to promote patient activation and recovery, with adaptations for literacy,
language, local community norms.

Preliminary
• Brief patient
education on BH
condition by PCP

Intermediate
• Level I: Brief patient
education on BH condition,
including materials/
handouts and symptom score
reviews, but limited focus on
self-management goal-setting

• Level II: Patient education
and participation in selfmanagement goal-setting
(e.g., sleep hygiene,
medication adherence,
exercise)
Integration Continuum
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Advanced
• Systematic
education and selfmanagement goalsetting, with
relapse prevention
and CM support
between visits

Polling Question
Please select the choice below that best describes your current
practice for patient self management occurring at least 70% of
the time
A. Brief patient education on BH condition by PCP
B. Level I: Brief patient education on BH condition, including
materials/handouts and symptom score reviews, but limited
focus on self-management goal-setting
C. Level II: Patient education and participation in selfmanagement goal-setting (e.g., sleep hygiene, medication
adherence, exercise)
D. Systematic education and self-management goal-setting,
with relapse prevention and CM support between visits
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What is Self-Management Support (SMS)?
“The individual’s ability to manage the symptoms,
treatment, physical and social consequences and lifestyle
changes inherent in living with a chronic condition.”

Emotional
Management

Behavioral
Management

Medical
Management
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Patient
Activation

• Empowers
the patient.
• Prepares the
patient.

Patient
Focused

Coordinated
Care

• Emphasizes
the patients’
central role.

• Organizes
your practice
to support
patient SMS.

High Quality SM Goal Setting
MORE

LESS

Patient Paper
Centered Centered

MORE

Concrete,
behaviorally
specific
goals
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LESS

Vague goals,
lacking in
incentive for
behavioral
change

Keep in mind that…
• Goals should emerge from the patient’s
own desires and not from a clinician’s
directives.
• Patient-centered tools provide evidence
base to educate patients and assist
them to make their own choices.

Keep in mind that…
• When goals are too general, “I will take
my medication,” they are not helpful for
motivating self-action.
• Increase level of specificity of goals.
•
•
•

I will walk more this week.
I plan a 20min walk this week.
I will walk for 20 min Mon, Weds, and Fri.
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Using the PHQ-9 to Monitor & Adjust Treatment
at 4-6 Weeks
PHQ-9
Drop of 5 points from
baseline

Drop of 2-4 points from
baseline

Drop of 1 point, no
change or increase
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Treatment Response
Adequate

Treatment Plan
No treatment change
needed
Follow-up in four weeks

Possibly Inadequate

May warrant an increase
in antidepressant dose or
other change in treatment
plan.

Inadequate

Increase dose;
augmentation; informal or
formal psychiatric
consultation; add
psychotherapy

The 5 A’s of Self-Management: Creating an Action Plan

Assess
Advise
Arrange
Assist
Agree
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• Beliefs, Behavior & Knowledge

• Provide specific information about
health risks and benefits of change

• Specify plan for follow-up (e.g., visits,
phone calls, mailed reminders)

• Identify personal barriers, strategies,
problem-solving techniques and social
/ environmental support

• Collaboratively set goals based on
patient’s conviction and confidence in
their ability to change or adhere

Personal Action Plan
1. List specific
goals in
behavioral terms.
2. List barriers and
strategies to
address barriers.
3. Specify Followup plan.
4. Share plan with
practice team and
patient’s social
support.

Effective Implementation of a Patient Action Plan
Is there anything you like to do for your depression between today
and the next time I see you?
Negotiate a behaviorally specific plan

Be concrete, patient-centered, and very specific

What is your confidence level that you can carry out this plan?
Measure confidence levels

Must be >7 on a 1-10 scale, review barriers to
develop solutions, and revise goal (realistic)

Let’s arrange follow-up
Establish clear follow-up plan
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Phone call, email, involve care
manager/family, and schedule clinic visit

Engage the Patient’s “Community”

• Involving family, friends and patient’s community (to
the extent possible) will make SMS truly patient
centered.
• Referral to educational and support groups
such as for pain management and Step by Step
program for tobacco cessation.
• Follow-up on plan accountability and treatment
progress.
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Integrating Psychotropic
Medication into Self Management
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Why me? I’m not a prescriber…
• SW, nurses, and other staff have a vital role in
providing information and reassurance to patients
when starting or continuing medication.
• Patients usually tell you things they are reluctant to tell
their prescriber—especially if they are not taking the
medication or can’t afford it.
• Prescribers rely on you to check in with the patient
regarding side effects, benefit, adherence, barriers.
• The patient does best when the whole team has the
same message about wellness and the role of
medications.
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Talking about medications is NOT in my scope
of practice!

• This is an important concern; you will not be
asked to work outside the scope of your
practice.
• Talking about specific medications and
medication choice should be left up to the
prescriber

• Talking about the process of taking medications
along with patients’ related experiences,
thoughts and behaviors is everyone’s job.
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• If you can’t answer a question, you can tell the
patient you will help them find the information.
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Helping Patients Understand Medication
• Make the case for trying
medications
• Educate about side effects
and the time it takes for
medication to reach full
benefit.
• Address fears and barriers;
be aware of any cultural
factors.
• Encourage adherence
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Assessing Adherence
• Did you pick it up from the pharmacy? Was the copay affordable?
• What effects are you hoping for from the medication?
• Did you take any of the pills yet? What time of day do you take it? How
do you remember to take it?
• Do you feel any difference since you started the medication or after you
took a pill.
• Do you have any physical symptoms you think are side effects?
• About how many days out of the past week did you take the
medication?
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What do patients worry about?
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•

Side effects: it’s important to reassure the patient that any SE they have will go
away when they stop the medication. Most SE are due to the body getting used
to the new chemistry.

•

Drug Interactions: The prescriber checks this and the pharmacy does as well.

•

Being different (zombie): some people feel not quite like themselves as the
antidepressant starts to work. Often people are less emotional. This is usually
a good thing. Medications for depression and anxiety do not cause a zombie
effect.

•

Friends and family: people may be criticized by others for taking medication.
It’s good to ask about this and help patient have an answer ready

•

Doses: people worry if the starting dose is 50-100 mg—it sounds like a lot. The
starting dose depends on how well the drug is absorbed and how efficiently it
works. Comparing milligrams of different medications is like comparing apples
and bananas.

Self-Management Support Tools
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Examples of Patient Education Hand-Outs
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Track BH Progress to Assess Action Plan
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Discussion

We welcome your
questions and
comments!
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Next Steps
Readiness Assessment

• Be on the look out for an email with a link to the assessment
• Complete by May 12, 2021
Bi-weekly Learning Circles from 12-1PM
• April 14 – Community and Social Services Linkages
• April 28 – Coding for Behavioral Health Services
• May 26 – Where to Go From Here
Publications
• Read the resources shared during the sessions
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Next Session
Community & Social Services Linkages
April 14, 2021  12-1PM EDT

Connecting patients to community resources for social determinants of health.

Register
Our Speakers
Laura Benzel
Qlarant
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Therese Wetterman
Director Program
Services Team, Health
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Kevin Fiori, MD
Medical Director of
Montefiore’s Office of
Population and
Community Health
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Your SWEEP Team
Have a question? Contact us!

Bonnie Horvath

Laura Benzel

horvathb@qlarant.com benzell@qlarant.com
Qlarant
Qlarant

Lynn Wilson

Gail Gresko

lwilson@ipro.org
IPRO

ggresko@ipro.org
IPRO

Integrating Behavioral Health with Primary Care:
Series Information & Materials
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Learn More & Stay Connected
https://qi.ipro.org/

Follow IPRO QIN-QIO

This material was prepared by the IPRO QIN-QIO, a collaboration of Healthcentric Advisors, Qlarant and
IPRO, serving as the Medicare Quality Innovation Network-Quality Improvement Organization for the New
England states, NY, NJ, OH, DE, MD, and the District of Columbia, under contract with the Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), an agency of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
The contents do not necessarily reflect CMS policy. 12SOW-IPRO-QIN-T2-A1-21-316
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